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he former ‘Made in Chelsea’ star is expecting a baby
girl with husband Hugo Taylor and she’s admitted she’s
been frequently gripped by “unexplainable fear” con-

nected to pregnancy, birth and parenthood so has asked fans to
recommend some books to help ease her worries. She wrote on
Instagram: “Trying to keep on top of my mental health is proving
a little tricker than usual. I’m still practicing mindfulness and daily
meditation (as I normally would) but have had moments of se-
vere anxiety on multiple occasions. “I have found over the last
few months that I have unexplainable fear which constantly
switches from ‘something is wrong with the baby’ to ‘how I will
cope when the baby arrives’ and don’t get me started on the
‘BIRTH’! I’m sure all new mums go through this and I am no dif-
ferent but would be great to hear from any of you who have been
through similar things or have any suggestions on how to lessen
these worries. Recommendations for good books & podcast al-
ways welcome.” And the 30-year-old star has been suffering
with a number of physical symptoms and is on an “emotional
roller coaster” of mood swings.

he 22-year-old model has been accused of shad-
ing Khloe Kardashian in a recent Instagram Story
photo - which showed her biting into an apple

with the caption “an apple a day keeps the haters away” -
but she has insisted subliminal messages aren’t her style.
In a social media video, she said: “I just got home from
doing press and I realize, y’all arms must be really, really
tired from reaching. Like, I can’t even eat an apple in
peace. “And let me tell you something, I don’t do sublimi-
nals, I do general statements and if I have something to say
about someone or to someone, Imma say it to them or not
at all. “If y’all are tired of this, I’m exhausted. Let’s move
on. It’s all love. It’s all good.” It comes after Jordyn took a
lie detector test to prove she didn’t sleep with Khloe’s
then-partner Tristan Thompson, and appeared on family
friend Jada Pinkett Smith’s ‘Red Table Talk’ show to explain
her actions when she kissed him in February. According to
the polygraphist, she was telling the truth when she said
“no”, but the ‘Keeping Up With The Kardashians’ star
clearly wasn’t impressed. She posted on her own Insta-
gram Story: “Liars are always ready to take oaths.”
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he 50-year-old singer-and-actor got emotional as she
opened up about receiving a nod for Outstanding Per-
formance by a Female Actor in a Supporting Role for
her part in ‘Hustlers’ as stripper Ramona Vega, and she

is “so humbled” to be up for the accolade. Speaking in a video
shared on her Instagram, she said: “I don’t think I’ve ever been
nominated for a SAG Award before. “I am so excited and so
humbled to be recognized by my fellow actors out there. “Acting
was my first love along with dancing and I just can’t believe all
this is happening.” Jennifer also offered words of support to
“struggling actors”, advising them to continue to pursue their
dreams. She added: “To all the struggling actors out there don’t

give up. It could happen. It’s happening. “Thank you so much. I
feel like I already won. Thank you to SAG Awards. I’ll see you
guys there.” Jennifer appeared to be working out while speaking
in the video and was visibly fighting back the tears. She wrote
in the caption: “Holding back tears... means so much to me to be
recognized by my fellow actors!!! Thank you so much to
@sagawards for this nomination, it truly means the world to me!!!
NEVER GIVE UP!! #HustlersMovie #Ramona #SAGAwards
(sic)” While the ‘Second Act’ star’s nod already feels like a win
she faces tough competition on the night.
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he ‘Bombshell’ star has admitted she goes to bed every
night with a stuffed rabbit toy named Bunny - which she
has had since she was born - although she also claimed

her husband Tom Ackerley isn’t a fan of the teddy. Speaking on
W magazine’s new podcast ‘Five Things with Lynn Hirschberg’ -
in which guests discuss a person, a place, a thing, a positive event,
and a negative event that shaped their identities - Margot se-
lected Bunny as her object, and said: “[My husband] always
throws Bunny out of the bed because he obviously thinks it’s a
tad ridiculous that I still sleep with Bunny. Maybe he’s a little jeal-
ous that Bunny always gets priority place in the bed. He thinks
I’m asleep and he’ll throw Bunny out of the bed and I get so cross
with him.” And although Margot named her aunt as the person
who has shaped her, she wasted no time in gushing over her
‘Bombshell’ co-stars Nicole Kidman and Charlize Theron. Speak-
ing of Nicole, the 29-year-old actress said: “I remember thinking,
‘Holy s**t, that’s why she’s Nicole Kidman.’ The second they
called action, she just became this crazy presence. I couldn’t take
my eyes off her. Everything she said, even if it wasn’t a terribly
profound line it just suddenly felt powerful. And I was like whoa.
It was so cool to witness first-hand. I remember thinking like,
‘Okay, I get it. I get why she is who she is because that is magical.’ 
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